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THIS time last year, 
Australian Pork Lim-
ited was focussed 
on the launch of its 
2020-25 strategic plan, 
in which we were bold 
in our ambitions setting 
the tone for the next 
five years.

One of the key deliver-
ables within our strategic 
plan was to develop a 
sustainability framework 
for the Australian pork 
sector and, I’m extremely 
proud to be able to share 
that publicly this month.  

Our hope for this 
framework is to transi-
tion those audacious 
ambitions into action, 
demonstrating our com-
mitment to continuous 
improvement. 

While our sector has 
a great story to tell in 
the areas of animal wel-
fare, environmental foot-
print and community 
building, the new frame-
work gives us the op-
portunity to build upon 
these strong foundations 
– giving us a laser sharp 
focus for the future.

The framework not 
only provides a platform 
for our sector’s achieve-
ments to be recognised 
both nationally and in-
ternationally, but it also 
sees us playing a more 
significant role in the de-
velopment of the broader 
Australian agricultural 
sustainability story.

Many speak of sustain-
ability frameworks being 
a tool to safeguard an 
industry’s social license 
to operate, but for us the 
goal is societal celebra-
tion. 

With targets such as 60 
percent of pig production 
using waste recycling 
and renewable energy 
and the sector adopting 
closed loop systems for 
carbon and water, we 
want Australians to feel 
good about our industry 
and be proud to stand 
behind us. 

The ambitions and ac-
tivity we have set will 
not exist solely as words 
on a page, they will un-
derpin everything we do 
and stand by as an or-
ganisation, a sector and 
a team. 

Developing the frame-
work was a hugely col-
laborative process which 
began by listening to in-
dustry and reached all 
the way out to the wider 
Australian community. 

Initially, staff from 
across the organisation 
fed into the plans to en-
sure we captured all the 
latest industry insights, 
both national and global. 

The APL senior team 
provided substantial 
input to ensure it reflects 
the high-quality strategy 
APL is striving to de-
liver and it is reflective 
of the APL vision to say 
what we do, do what we 
say and prove it.

From there the draft 
framework underwent 
extensive industry con-
sultation. 

This involved pro-
ducers, the APL Board, 
state farming organisa-
tions and, via our var-
ious communications, 
the wider industry and 
government. 

Earlier this year, we 
also ran dedicated com-
munity research to 
glean insights around 
what the current percep-
tions of our sector are 
and what Australians 

want to see and hear 
from us moving for-
ward.

Sustainability to us 
means producing our 
products in a way that 
supports both our in-
dustry people and our 
local communities, 
ensuring the highest 
quality care to our pigs, 
leaving the planet better 
than we found it and sup-
porting our producers to 
receive a fair return on 
their investment. 

We’ve strategically 
broken down the frame-

work into four key pil-
lars, that we’re referring 
to as ‘the four industry 
Ps’ - people, pigs, planet 
and prosperity. 

When our industry 
is working together 
– across people, pigs, 
planet and prosperity – 
we know we can achieve 
a strong Australian pork 
industry that will pro-
vide top quality sustain-
able protein into the 
future. 

As to the specific tar-
gets and activity within 
each of these pillars, 
you can read the full 
document at our newly 
revamped website – aus 
tralianpork.com.au

Over coming months 
I’ll provide a deeper 
dive into various ele-
ments of the framework 
in this regular column. 

In the meantime, if 
you have any questions 
or feedback, please feel 
free to reach out to the 
APL team at any point. 

Point of View
by MARGO ANDRAE CEO

New sustainability framework for pork 

Marketing gets more 
pork on festive forks 
WITH Christmas 
around the corner, Aus-
tralians are determined 
to reconnect with loved 
ones after another year 
affected by COVID-19. 

But despite eased restric-
tions, uncertainty around 
interstate and interna-
tional travel will continue 
the trend towards enter-
taining at home. 

Which means big op-
portunities for Australians 
to celebrate the festive 
season with pork.

This year, the Australian 
Pork Limited marketing 
team are making sure 
Christmas is complete 
with roast pork and crack-
ling. 

Consumers will see bub-
bling, golden and crispy 
crackling on free-to-air 
TV advertising. 

They’ll also be able to 
get perfect crackling tips 
via pork.com.au and when 
listening to the radio at 
peak driving times.

Running between De-
cember 6-24, the cam-
paign will see roast pork 
advertising across mul-
tiple media touchpoints 
in and around shopping 
centres. 

APL marketing cam-
paigns will also reach 
Australians nationally 
through catch-up and 
online TV, YouTube and 
radio streaming.

As always, ham made 
from Australian pork will 

have its turn to shine on 
the festive table. 

Public relations activi-
ties will target pre-orders 
for Christmas hams at 
local butchers and high-
light bang for buck at 
the supermarket to sup-
port a range of household 
budgets. 

Inspiration on social 
media will also prompt 
consumers to look for Aus-
tralian ham and try non-
traditional cuts of pork for 
festive entertaining, such 
as pork belly bites. 

The Christmas cam-
paign will also launch on 
Pinterest this year for the 
first time, with sponsored 
roast pork advertisements, 
and Christmas enter-
taining and glazed ham 
recipes that point to pork.
com.au

APL’s category mar-
keting will be aligned 
through retail channels 
and brand activity to 

reach the consumer at 
home – from the point of 
meal planning all the way 
through to the point of 
purchase.

Partnerships with 
butchers, Woolworths, 
Coles, Aldi, Drakes and 
Harris Farm will ensure 
Australian pork has pres-
ence in the Christmas of-
fering – no matter where it 
comes from.

These targeted activi-
ties over the Christmas 
period will create mouth-
watering festive season 
inspiration that will take 
over the Yuletide table. 

With offerings such as 
roast pork and crackling, 
the classic Australian 
Christmas ham and even 
pigs in a blanket, we’re 
getting more pork on 
forks this festive season. 

Look for our Christmas 
campaign sales results in 
the February issue of this 
publication. 

Completing the festive table with pork for the butchers’ point of sale kits.

Cover of the Australian Pork Limited sustainability 
framework document.

Marketing Matters

by ASHLEIGH DYSON
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THANKS to favour-
able seasonal conditions, 
feral pig numbers are 
booming in many areas 
across Australia, and this 
has not been lost on the 
media. 

Feral pigs are considered 
a priority pest in all juris-
dictions – therefore land 
managers have a responsi-
bility to humanely destroy 
feral pigs on their land to 
comply with relevant leg-
islation in states and ter-
ritories. 

Best practice feral pig 
management methods 
include baiting, aerial 
shooting, trapping, ground 
shooting and exclusion 
fencing. 

A combination of these 
methods – also known as 
integrated management 
– is recommended for 
best results and strategic 
thought must be applied 
to determine which of 
these methods should be 
used, and in what order, 
according to the site. 

Most of these techniques 
have been applied for years 
for localised control. 

Despite best efforts using 
traditional tools, the feral 
pig problems are rapidly 
increasing, so we need to 
embrace new technology 
to increase the effective-
ness of all programs. 

Increasing adoption of 
best practice methods by 
land managers is a key 
goal of the National Feral 
Pig Action Plan.

To effectively suppress 
population growth and re-
covery of feral pigs in Aus-
tralia, an annual knock-
down rate of at least 70 
percent is required, over a 
sustained period of time 
and over the widest area 
possible. 

Otherwise, their popula-
tions can recover to pre-
control levels in less than 
12 months. 

To support this, the vir-
tual NFPAP stakeholder 
forum held on October 11, 
2021 discussed manage-
ment planning and best 
practice methods. 

To view presentations 
from Troy Crittle of the 
NSW Department of Pri-
mary Industries and Stu 
Barker from Wild Science 
in the Northern Territory, 
visit feralpigs.com.au/re 
sources.

The key ingredients for 

successful pig control are: 
• Coordinated control 

over large areas by getting 
all land managers to work 
together 

• Apply an integrated 
management approach – in 
areas that can be accessed 
by a vehicle, use low im-
pact control first such as 
baiting or trapping to min-
imise spreading of pigs 
across the area, and move 
to other methods, such as 
aerial shooting, for less ac-
cessible areas to try to mop 
up as many pigs as possible

• Utilise seasonal condi-
tions – when it is dry, apply 
a good plan and aim for 
100 percent removal

• Monitor before and 
after control efforts are 
undertaken and act early. 

This article explores the 
two baiting methods ap-
proved by the Australian 
Pesticides and Veterinary 
Medicines Authority to 
control feral pig popula-
tions – Hoggone and 1080 
sodium monofluoroac-
etate.

Model codes of practice 
for the humane control 
of feral pigs are available 
via the PestSmart website, 
pestsmart.org.au 
General baiting rules 

Timing is critical for 
baiting and other control 
activities, and it should be 
undertaken when food and 
water are scarce, so the 
animals are more likely to 
take bait and their popula-
tions are restricted to cer-
tain areas. 

Whether using 1080 – 
that is factory baits such 
as PIGOUT, PIGOUT 
Econobait or locally pre-
pared grain or meat baits 
– or Hoggone, it is im-
portant to remove any 
disturbance including any 
ground shooters and create 
a positive experience for 
pigs by providing good 
quality free-feed material 

on a regular daily basis. 
Regardless of what toxin 

is used, the keys to suc-
cessful feral pig baiting are 
site selection and adequate 
free feeding. 

This is important as no 
new or unfamiliar ‘food’ 
will be taken immediately 
by all pigs in a group and 
means that whole family 
groups are clustered to the 
control point. 

Warning signs must be 

placed at the entry point 
to baited properties when 
baits have been laid. 

For details, visit the Pest-
Smart website pestsmart.
org.au/toolkit-resource/
code-of-practice-feral-
pigs/ 

Under the ‘Manage’ sec-
tion, the standard oper-
ating procedures for best 
practice management of 
pigs are available, together 
with a series of videos out-
lining how to choose feral 
pig baiting sites. 
Hoggone

Recent research con-
ducted by SunPork and 
funded by Australian Pork 
Limited evaluated the po-
tential use of Hoggone to 
humanely destroy group-
housed domestic pigs with 
a shared feed source in the 
event of an exotic disease 
incursion, such as African 
swine fever. 

This was briefly dis-
cussed during APL’s pro-

ducer webinar held on Oc-
tober 13. 

Hoggone is an effective, 
fast acting and humane 
bait developed in Australia 
following many years of 
extensive research and de-
velopment. 

It has been commercial-
ised by Animal Control 
Technologies Australia. 

It was nationally regis-
tered for use with feral pigs 
by the APVMA, classified 
as a Schedule 6 poison, 
on December 11, 2019, 
followed by a small-scale 
pilot launch in 2020.

Hoggone contains so-
dium nitrite, a commonly 
utilised compound used 
globally in small doses in 
the preservation of pro-
cessed meats. 

The consumption of 
Hoggone by pigs causes 
methaemoglobin to form 
in blood, causing a rapid 
depletion of oxygen in the 

Controlling feral pig populations

* continued P4

by HEATHER CHANNON 
National Feral Pig Management

Co-ordinator

Relative humaneness of feral pig control methods. Source: PestSmart
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www.c-lines.com GRAIN & PROTEIN

> Designed in France for Australia
> Quick and easy local construction
> Premium construction materials
> Minimises feed consumption
> Maximises meat production
> Reduces energy consumption
> Easy cleaning and maintenance

P R E M I U M

PIG HOUSES

C-LINES produce a premium range of buildings for pig 
production. Designed in France to the highest standards, 
they offer the best performance in biosecurity, environmental 
control and animal welfare. With minimal energy 
consumption and easy maintenance, C-LINES are the place 
to go for your next pig house.

To find out more contact Peter Lutterschmidt. 
Email: Peter.Lutterschmidt@agcocorp.com 
Tel: 0429 653 315
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Mark these dates in your calendar

The Australasian Pig Science Association 
is pleased to announce that

the 2021 APSA Biennial Conference 
will be held at the 

Sofitel Brisbane, QLD, Australia
and online

15th - 18th November 2021

Visit the website for more details
www.apsa.asn.au

Registrations Open

Lorem ipsum

REGISTRATION 
TYPE

Early 
Bird

Full

Full $825.00 $1,125.00
Day $455.00 $555.00

Student $380.00 $430.00
Virtual $495.00 $595.00

Full $1,025.00 $1,325.00
Day $555.00 $655.00

Student $430.00 $480.00
Virtual $595.00 $695.00

APSA MEMBER

NON MEMBER

Australasian Pig Science Association (Inc)

Sofitel Brisbane, Australia

15th - 18th 
November 2021

APSA 2021
18TH BIENNIAL CONFERENCE

brisbane australia

brain and other vital or-
gans. 

An animal with exces-
sive methaemoglobin be-
come unconscious and dies 
within hours due to pain-
less metabolic anoxaemia. 

Most animals have an en-
zyme (methaemoglobin re-
ductase) to protect against 
low level of methaemoglo-
binaemia, but pigs have 
relatively less of this and 
are therefore particularly 
vulnerable to the effects 
of sodium nitrite in high 
doses. 

Further information and 
comprehensive usage in-
structions for this product 
are available for down-
loading from ACTA at 
animalcontrol.com.au/
products/hoggone. 

Standard operating pro-
cedures for Hoggone use 
are covered in the ACTA 
information and are cur-
rently being prepared for 
availability via the Pest-
Smart website.

To comply with APVMA 
requirements, Hoggone 
bait must be placed in 
custom designed and pat-
ented ACTA Hoggone bait 
boxes to limit access by 
non-target animals. 

These must be set up ac-
cording to careful guide-
lines, which includes a 
period of free feeding to 
bring feral pigs into the site 
and to train them to open 
and feed from the bait box. 

Placebo baits are rec-
ommended for up to two 
nights prior to placement 
of toxic baits, depending 
on consumption levels of 
the placebo Hoggone by 
feral pigs. 

These procedures are 
very well described in 
ACTA’s Hoggone product 
brochure, accessible from 
the link above. 

As the product contains 
peanuts and peanut oil, it 
must not be handled by 
people with peanut aller-
gies. 

Around 100-200g is 
sufficient to kill even the 
largest pig. 

While the amount of bait 
consumed by feral pigs 
could be greater than this, 
the effect of the bait is fast, 
so the amount consumed is 
often self-regulated. 

Animals often die within 
200m away from the bait 
station, and usually within 
1-3 hours after bait con-
sumption. 

There are low carcass 
residues in animals that 
succumb to Hoggone poi-
soning. 

As a result, risks of tox-
icity to scavenging animals 
on poisoned carcasses is 
very low to non-existent. 

No burying of pig car-
casses is required. 

Very high levels of suc-
cess and minimal non-
target species impacts have 
been reported from its use 
in the field. 

ACTA provide technical 
support on the correct use 
of Hoggone to land man-
agers to control feral pigs.
1080 sodium monofluor-
oacetate

The baiting of feral pigs 
using 1080 is regarded by 
many vertebrate pest man-
agement specialists as a 
cost-effective method for 
controlling feral pigs over 
large areas. 

It is used extensively to 
protect wildlife, livestock 
and ecosystems from im-
pacts by vertebrate pests 

including feral pigs, wild 
dogs, red foxes, cats and 
rabbits. 

1080 is highly soluble, 
totally biodegradable and 
is an essential part of the 
toolkit available to land 
managers for feral pig con-
trol. 

A lethal dose of 1080 
inhibits a critical enzyme 
in mitochondria that is 
needed to metabolise 
sugars into metabolic en-
ergy. 

A side effect is a short-
term build up of citrate and 
a resultant loss in available 
extracellular calcium ions 
which starves energy and 
calcium from cells, leading 
to unconsciousness and 
disruption of muscle coor-
dination. 

These are strictly meta-
bolic effects from blocking 
a critical enzyme and are 
not due to tissue damage 
or pain. 

There are other shortfalls 
associated with the use of 
1080 for controlling feral 
pigs – as opposed to other 
sensitive species such as 
dogs and foxes – including 
the high dose required, po-
tential for non-target bait 
uptake, the occurrence 
of vomiting and the vari-
ability in sensitivity be-
tween feral pigs. 

There is no antidote for 
poisoning with 1080. 

1080 must be used in 
accordance with relevant 
state, territory and Com-
monwealth legislation. 

It is a highly regulated 
and restricted chem-
ical product, listed as a 
Schedule 7 dangerous 
poison. 

The handling and supply 
of 1080 powder or concen-
trated solution and prepa-
ration of baits can only be 
conducted by authorised 
trained persons under the 
laws of each state or terri-
tory and is not available to 
the general public. 

Each state and territory 
differs in terms of bait ac-
cess, training required, bait 
types that can be used and 
legal requirement. 

Check locally or get in 
touch for contact details of 
who can best assist.

1080 naturally occurs in 
around 30 species of Aus-
tralian native plants. 

Native herbivores and 
birds have acquired some 
evolutionary tolerance to 
1080. 

Many scientific studies 
have shown that there is 
limited risk from 1080 to 
Australian native wildlife 
and especially not on a 
population basis – see the 
PestSmart website.  
Free feeding

For any baiting activity, 
you need to ensure ade-
quate free feeding to en-
courage all pigs in the area 
to feed. 

It also helps to identify 

any potential non-target 
risks. 

Make sure you have a 
good look around to select 
some initial sites to pro-
vide free feeding as baiting 
is most effective when bait 
is positioned near fresh 
and regular activity – that 
is, bring the bait to the pigs 
rather than hoping the pigs 
will find the bait.

Whole clean grain such 
as wheat, barley, oats, lu-
pins, sorghum and chick-
peas, or even pellets – par-
ticularly if weed seeds are 
of concern – can be used as 
free feed. 

When 1080 baiting, free 
feeding must be done for a 
minimum of three nights. 

However, baiting is often 
more successful if free 
feeding is done for longer 
periods – 10-14 days – as 
it gives the pigs time to fa-
miliarise themselves with 
the bait, and it provides 
time for more animals to 
find the bait station – field 
cameras can be used to 
monitor pigs coming in to 
free feed.  

When free feeding, it’s 
important that there is ad-
equate feed available per 
pig. 

If all free feed is being 
consumed, increase the 
amount available until feed 
consumed plateaus. 

Automatic deer feeders 
can also be used to provide 
free feed. 

Oversupply of grain will 
attract birds during the day 
and increase risks of non-
target bait uptake.
Applying 1080 

1080 is typically mixed 
with the same type of 
grain as free-feeding mate-
rial, which is fed out once 
free feeding has been con-
ducted. 

In some regions, minor 
use permits allow the use 
of 1080 with fruit or meat 
baits. 

When applying 1080, a 
useful rule of thumb is to 
feed 60 percent of the final 
free-feeding level as feral 
pigs do not eat as much 
toxic bait as they do free-
feed material. 

This is because 1080 
is an acute toxicant and 
it starts to impact their 
feeding behaviour. 

So, if the group of feral 
pigs have been regularly 
consuming 100kg of free 
feed, bait with 60kg. 

There are ways of mini-
mising non-target impacts, 
such as removing livestock 
from paddocks, dyeing bait 

material a green or blue 
colour to minimise its at-
tractiveness to birds and to 
distinguish it from human 
and animal feed, locking 
gates to paddocks, using 
products such as a Hogmat 
or a HogHopper and exclu-
sion fencing. 

1080 can only be used 
as bait for a maximum of 
three nights. 

All unused bait must be 
collected and disposed of 
according to state or ter-
ritory regulations and any 
vomit also removed.

Wherever possible, steps 
should be taken to pick 
up poisoned carcasses and 
bury them under a min-
imum of 500mm of soil.

The dose concentrations 
of 1080 for feral pigs dif-
fers between states and 
territories and are much 
higher than for wild dogs 
and foxes. 

Consuming meat from 
poisoned pigs by native 
Australian animals has 
been determined to pose 
little potential risk to non-
target species. 

However, dogs, foxes and 
cats present in areas where 
feral pig baiting has been 
undertaken can be killed 
as they have a higher sen-
sitivity to 1080 and can die 
if they consume vomit or 
feed on a poisoned carcass. 

Risks to humans from 
consuming meat from 
poisoned feral pigs are re-
garded as low. 

Hoggone provides an ad-
ditional feral pig baiting 
option for land managers 
rather being a total re-
placement for 1080. 

The humaneness of con-
trol methods for feral pigs 
were assessed by an inde-
pendent expert panel and 
led to the development of 
a relative humaneness ma-
trix by NSW DPI. 

The relative humaneness 
of sodium nitrite exceeds 
that of 1080. 

1080 must be used by 
land managers in the most 
humane and effective ways 
and according to standard 
operating procedures 
available on the PestSmart 
website to minimise suf-
fering of pigs.

While baiting offers ad-
vantages over other pig 
control tools, it is impor-
tant to remember that ef-
fective feral pig control 
requires an integrated ap-
proach that combines the 
use of all tools in strategic 
order at a landscape scale. 

Controlling feral pig populations
* from P2

There are ways of minimising non-target impacts, including the HogHopper and 
Hogmat.

Hoggone bait must be placed in custom designed 
and patented ACTA Hoggone bait boxes.
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BEFORE

AFTER

500 pig place nursery shed in SA, complete shed refurbishment 
and ventilation upgrade. Big Dutchman ventilation and feeding 
system upgrade included Rainmaker evaporative cooling system, 
CL600 wall fans, actuated ceiling inlets, 307 Pro climate computer 
and DR1500 chain disc corner drive.

NEED A COST EFFECTIVE 
REFURB AND UPGRADE 
OF YOUR OLD SHED???
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WITH the Australian 
Competition and Con-
sumer Commission set-
tling on December 9 as 
the date for publicly an-
nouncing its final view 
on the proposed $175 
million acquisition of 
Rivalea by JBS, there’s 
only a month to go. 

In its September 16 state-
ment of issues, the ACCC 
delved into its preliminary 
views on any competition 
issues arising from the 
proposed acquisition, plus 
where it deemed further 
inquiry might be called for.

Since then, and having 
invited interested par-
ties to put forward com-
ments and information 
to assist its assessment 
of the issues, one can as-
sume plenty of key stake-
holders and maybe even a 
handful of industry ‘fringe 

dwellers’ have come to 
the party and made their 
thoughts known.

Two key issues flagged 
by the ACCC as pos-
sibly raising concerns are 
frustration or foreclosure 
of access to third party 
service kills at Diamond 
Valley Pork, majority 
owned by Rivalea, and 
concern about access to 
fresh pork for smallgoods 

producers and pork whole-
salers.

Via its Primo business, 
JBS is the largest small-
goods producer in Aus-
tralia and a wholesaler of 
fresh pork.

The ACCC has ex-
pressed concerns that the 
proposed acquisition may 
lessen the supply of ser-
vice kills by enabling JBS 
to frustrate access by prof-

itably increasing the price 
of, offering less favourable 
terms for, or foreclosing 
access to third party ser-
vice kills at DVP. 

JBS’s significant down-
stream presence – in-
cluding the wholesale 
supply of fresh pork and 
smallgoods – means that 
it may have the incentive 
to operate DVP in a more 
discriminatory manner 
relative to how Rivalea 
currently runs it. 

This reduction in service 
kills may in turn result 
in a substantial lessening 
of competition in related 
upstream markets.

Pig producers need to 
access service kills con-
sistently – on a weekly 
basis and on the days they 
require the kills to take 
place. 

Delivering Specialist Agribusiness 

Public Relations Skills that will 

build your business, enhance 

your brand, promote your 

products and sell your services, 

all backed by unsurpassed 

professionalism, experience  

and track record.

Contact Brendon Cant 

M  0417 930 536   E  brendon@iinet.net.au

While there’s been no suggestion anyone has spoken with a forked tongue, nego-
tiations with a significant endgame may play out hard until the bitter end.

How Australian fresh pork production and smallgoods manufacturing is ultimately carved up is a matter of how 
the ACCC views the proposed JBS acquisition of Rivalea.

Cant
Comment  

by BRENDON CANT

Time ticking for pork takeover

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Australia Pty. Ltd. Level 1, 78 Waterloo Road, North Ryde NSW 2113. ABN 53 071 187 285. 
®Ingelvac CircoFLEX is a registered trademark of Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica GmbH. All rights reserved. AU-POR-0029-2021

Your trusted partner

More than 10 years of 
experience with more data 

than any comparable vaccine

When you demand 
performance, 

 turn to the product 
you trust

* continued P8
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The Blueprint Creep range is a selection of high quality piglet feeds 
formulated by the Alltech Lienert Australia nutritional team. 

Formulated with high levels of cooked cereals and milk powders, each 
Blueprint Creep feed supports young pigs in overcoming nutritional 

challenges and reaching their best growth potential.

Feeding Blueprint Creep can help to: 
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9 Minimise pre-weaning mortality
9 Minimise the need of nursing sows
9 Promote piglet weaning weights
9 Address weaning growth checks
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Table 2. Measurements on farm. Inclusion of Aromex Pro into the diets of entire male pigs improved growth, reduced mortality and produced 
a leaner pig.

AusPac Ingredients Pty.Ltd.
Unit 1, 84–92 Barnes Street,
Tamworth NSW 2340
Tel  +61 2 6762 7708
Fax  +61 2 6762 7709
Email sales@auspacingredients.com.au
www.auspacingredients.com.au

Distributed by:

Better performance, more lean meat: 

Because big
means profit 
Aromex® Pro is a 100 % phytogenic solution 
for best results in grower / finisher pigs.

• increases nutrient digestibility 
• improves feed conversion rate 
• enhances body weight gain
• boosts stress tolerance 
• demonstrated P2 reduction

www.delacon.com

AROMEX Pro is a phy-
togenic feed additive 
with proven plant ac-
tive ingredients which 
enhance secretion of 
digestive enzymes and 
increase nutrient digest-
ibility. 

Aromex Pro also im-
proves animal stress tol-
erance and reduces am-
monia production and 
emission. 

All these actions to-
gether optimise the use 
of daily feed nutrients for 
growth and muscle accre-
tion, carcass composition, 
meat quality and shelf life.

Two commercial grow-
finisher farm trials, one 
run for 75 days and the 
second for 53-57 days, 
were carried out in 
Queensland to assess the 
benefits of Aromex Pro, at 
100g/MT and 200g/MT 
feed respectively. 

The pigs average daily 
gain, P2 measurements 
and mortality during both 
trials were recorded.

Each trial included 1200 
entire male pigs, 600 for 
control and 600 for treat-
ment, 200 pigs were ran-
domly allotted for each 
trial control and treat-
ment on delivery to farm 
in three consecutive de-
liveries, Control 0g/MT 

Trial 1 vs Aromex Pro 
100g/MT and Control 
Trial 2 Aromex Pro 100g/
MT vs Aromex Pro 200g/
MT. 
Material and methods

The animals were ap-
proximately 20-30kg of 
weight on arrival to farm 
and received diets appro-
priate to stage – control or 
treatment, throughout the 
grower-finisher stages.

Weights were individu-

ally determined, mortality 
noted throughout the trial. 

Pigs were marked ac-
cording to group for each 
of the three control and 
treatment groups in both 
trials.

The weight distribution 
between the groups in 
Trial 1 at the start of the 
trial demonstrated the two 
groups were very similar, 
however over the 75 days 
of treatment the Aromex 

Pro group distribution 
shifted such that a more 
uniform and tighter distri-
bution was produced.

In the conditions of 
these studies, inclusion 
of Aromex Pro into the 
diets of entire male pigs 
improved growth, reduced 
mortality and produced a 
leaner pig. 

Aromex Pro at 200g/MT 
of feed produced superior 
results. 

Benefits of Aromex Pro

Chart 2: Trial 1 Final Weight Variation – a reduction of P2 back fat was observed 
in both trials.

This is due to a combina-
tion of factors, including 
customers will often 
have very specific car-
cass weight requirements 
– meaning pigs need to 
be slaughtered once they 
reach optimum slaughter 
weight and fresh pork has 
a short shelf life, relative 
to beef or lamb. 

Pigs therefore need to 
be slaughtered on certain 
days of the week to meet 
customers’ timing de-
mands for weekly peak 
sale periods.

Proximity of the abattoir 
to the pig farm is also an 
important consideration, 
with a pig’s weight loss 
and stress increasing the 
longer it travels. 

According to the ACCC, 
due to the lack of suit-
able alternatives, many 
pigs within 350km or four 
hours road travel of DVP 
– which require export 
accredited quality service 
kills – are slaughtered at 
DVP.

The ACCC has ex-
pressed its concern that 
JBS’s majority ownership 
of DVP and the lack of 
suitable alternatives for 
pig producers in proximity 
to DVP would provide 
JBS with the ability to 
either frustrate access by 
raising prices or offering 

less favourable terms, or 
to foreclose access to third 
party service kills at DVP 
post-acquisition.

Noting JBS may in-
crease the use of domestic 
pork within its Primo 
business, the ACCC is 
concerned that JBS may 
have the incentive to lev-
erage its increased own-
ership of the number of 
export accredited abattoirs 
in Australia, together with 
its operations in various 
businesses along the pork 
supply chain.

The key input for small-
goods is pork, which may 
be fresh and frozen. 

While frozen pork can 
be imported, fresh pork 
can only be acquired do-
mestically due to biosecu-
rity regulations. 

Though some small-
goods products can use 
imported pork, such as 
boneless ham and bacon, 
others require fresh pork, 
bone-in leg ham as an ex-
ample. 

According to the ACCC, 
market participants are 
concerned that through 
its increased ownership of 
export accredited abattoirs 
in Australia – southeast 
Australia in particular – 
JBS may have the ability 
to indirectly increase its 
rival smallgoods pro-
ducers’ price of or fore-

close access to key inputs 
of fresh pork by restricting 
the supply of third party 
service kills or providing 
access on less favourable 
terms. 

Consequently, the 
amount of fresh pork 
available in Australia may 
diminish, resulting in rival 
smallgoods producers 
being unable to source a 
key input and the price of 
fresh pork would increase, 
resulting in increased 
costs for Primo’s small-
goods rivals.

JBS owns the Seven 
Point Pork abattoir at Port 
Wakefield in South Aus-
tralia, while Rivalea owns 
two abattoirs – DVP at 
Laverton in Victoria and 
one at Corowa in NSW.

Post-acquisition, JBS 
would own three of the 
seven export accredited 
abattoirs in Australia and 
three of four in south-
eastern Australia – South 
Australia, Victoria and 
NSW.

The ACCC is concerned 
that JBS’s increased own-
ership and control of a sig-
nificant proportion of ab-
attoir capacity would limit 
service kill customers’ 
ability to switch to a non-
JBS owned abattoir. 

JBS’s ability would be 
further enhanced if it has 
visibility over the ultimate 

end-user of the fresh pork 
downstream. 

The proposed acquisi-
tion therefore may provide 
JBS the ability to increase 
the price of service kills, 
and in turn increase the 
price of a key input – fresh 
pork – for smallgoods pro-
ducers and pork whole-
salers.

Rivalea is one of the 
largest pig producers in 
Australia and currently 
supplies fresh pork to 
some smallgoods man-
ufacturers, including 
those that compete with 
Primo. 

Rivalea does not manu-
facture smallgoods.

Domestic pork produc-
tion has remained constant 
in Australia for the past 20 
years, despite consump-
tion of pork products al-
most doubling in the same 
period. 

The vast majority of this 
growth in demand has 
been filled by imports. 

NSW meat wholesaler 
BE Campbell – family 
owned since 1969 – was 
the unsuccessful bidder 
for Rivalea and it had the 
ACCC pre-approval for 
the purchase. 

I understand BE Camp-
bell remains ready, willing 
and able to step up if the 
JBS acquisition is unable 
to proceed. 

Time ticking for pork takeover
* from P6
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Leaders in Thermal & Architectural Building Solutions

econoclad
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APIAM Animal Health, 
in collaboration with 
APRIL and Elizabeth 
Macarthur Agricultural 
Institute, are pleased to 
provide the Australian 
pig industry access to 
lawsonia intracellularis 
quantitative polymerase 
chain reaction testing. 

The diagnostic qPCR 
test provides more pre-
cise detection of lawsonia 
intracelluaris compared 
to existing diagnostic 
methods and by doing so 
provides opportunity for 
improved production out-
comes. 

Lawsonia intracelluaris 
is a bacterium that causes 
disease within the gut of 

pigs, commonly referred 
to as ileitis. 

Ileitis is present in most 
Australian pig herds and 
is commonly seen in 
grower and finisher pigs. 

Ileitis can present as 
an acute disease, charac-
terised by bloody diar-
rhoea and sudden death 
or a more chronic form 
affecting growth and per-
formance. 

Many farms contain 
sub-clinically affected 
pigs that don’t necessarily 
show symptoms, with only 
a small proportion of pigs 
showing clinical signs of 
ileitis such as scouring. 

Pigs clinically and sub-
clinically affected by ile-
itis show reduced weight 

gain, poor feed efficiency 
and increased days to 
slaughter, which can sig-
nificantly increase the 
cost of production. 

Clinical disease is ob-
vious to detect and can 
be controlled with vac-
cination, medications and 
good hygiene and man-
agement practices, but 
the absence of scouring 
in sub-clinically affected 
pigs means producers may 
not actually be aware of 
any lawsonia related pro-
duction losses. 

The lawsonia qPCR test 
measures the amount of 
lawsonia cell numbers 
within pooled faecal sam-
ples. 

Lawsonia numbers have 
been standardised and 
correlate to the level of 
clinical infection and by 
doing so can distinguish 
between subclinical and 
clinical infection. 

Case studies conducted 
by Apiam Animal Health 
have shown that subclin-
ical ileitis can be present in 
herds that have an existing 
control program for ileitis. 

In these cases, lawsonia 
qPCR testing has helped 

to pinpoint risk periods 
of infection and subse-
quently refine control 
programs to alleviate sub-
clinical disease and pro-
duction losses. 

The test is also being 
used as a surveillance tool 
for l intracellularis in high 
health farms with minimal 
antibiotic usage, as well as 
a tool to verify changes in 
health control programs, 
which have been effective 
in reducing clinical and 
subclinical ileitis. 

Gold standard testing 
protocols involved testing 
pooled faecal samples at 
2-3 week age intervals 
from wean to finish. 

If you are concerned 
about ileitis in your herd, 
it is advised that you talk 
to your vet and determine 
a suitable lawsonia sur-
veillance and diagnostic 
program. 

Samples can be sub-
mitted directly to ACE 
Laboratory Services – 
visit acelabservices.com.
au – or EMAI Labora-
tory – visit dpi.nsw.gov.
au/about-us/services/labo 
ratory-services/veterinary 

Collaboration provides precise testing

SKIOLD VMS

Tel: 07 55 477 588 
www.vacmillsolutions.com.au

www.skiold.com

CALL TOBY FOR A QUOTE:
Mobile: 0448 865 525
Email: toby@vacmillsolutions.com.au

SKIOLD MAXIMAT

BEAT THE PRICE RISE

DID YOU KNOW? 
SKIOLD VMS offer an ever growing inventory of  
piggery penning, feeders , dispensers, feedlines, 
and much more!  We are more than happy to assist 
with your upcoming project: design, consultation and 
problem solving – we’re here to help! 

Perfect distribution of 
pellets and mash.
Durable construction to 
suit weaners and growers 
up to 130 kg

Watch the Maximat 
feeders installation here:

AWARD WINNING FEEDERS IN STOCK

The Aussie Fire Chief provides the best performance with value for money, 
substantially better longevity and is backed by a five-year warranty. 

Gross pathology. Ileitis (lawsonia intracellularis).

STATE firefighting 
authorities around the 
country are warning 
of what could be a 
savage fire season.

We know there is a 
climate crisis and what 
we saw during the 
Black Summer of 2020 
could repeat itself.

Protecting your sheds 
and having adequate 
fire preparation equip-
ment can be all impor-
tant.

One Australian com-
pany, Aussie Pumps, 
has worked hard to 
produce what it be-
lieves and claims is the 
world’s best lightweight 
portable fire pump.

Powered by either 
a Honda petrol or 
Yanmar diesel engine, 
the Aussie Fire Chief 
is capable of being 
matched to a Coerco or 
Rapid tank, and can be 
ute or trailer mounted 
for portability in the 
event of a sudden out-
break.

It’s not only bushfires 
authorities are worried 
about – it’s grass fires 
as well, where hazard 
reductions in many 
grass and fuel built-up 
areas are now too late 
to carry out.

When they developed 
the Aussie Fire Chief, 
the company’s engi-
neering team used a 3” 
pump as the base. 

That meant a bigger 
water channel capa-
bility was already in 
the pump. 

The bolt on suction 
flange also gave the ca-
pability of varying the 
suction from the orig-
inal 3” version to 2” 
– more suited to rapid 
response firefighting. 

Compared to other 
popular makes of fire 

pumps, the Aussie Fire 
Chief simply outper-
forms them, is hun-
dreds of dollars less 
expensive and comes 
with a five-year pump 
end warranty.

Aussie Pumps chief 
engineer John Hales 
said, “The impeller was 
the secret.”

“Because we started 
out with a bigger body, 
we were able to put in 
a 7” diameter impeller.

“Competitors are 
limited to around 6”, 
therefore limiting the 
pump’s performance.” 

For example, prod-
ucts by great compa-
nies such as Onga and 
Davey are limited to a 
60m head. 

The Aussie Fire Chief 
on the other hand has 
a 75m maximum head.

That extra pressure 
could make all the 
difference in an emer-
gency.

“Here at Aussie 
Pumps, we recommend 
that users of high-pres-
sure firefighting equip-
ment take the trouble to 
understand that it’s not 
about a flash paint job 
on the outside of the 
pump that counts,” Mr 
Hales said.

“It’s the inside that 
makes it work.

“Our heavy duty im-
peller, weighing sub-
stantially more than 
other top brands, means 
that it’s got more metal 
in it.

“Comparisons in 
terms of quality, per-
formance and extra 
touches are obvious.

“For example, we fit 
metal caps and chains 
to the three-way outlet 
on the top of the pump.

“Others may offer a 
four-way outlet with 

a combined outlet ca-
pacity of 5”, but then 
make what we think 
is a critical error in 
having a 1 1/2” suction 
port.”

Aussie Pumps’ engi-
neers are still trying 
to work out how limi-
tations imposed by 
the suction port at 1 
1/2” can ever produce 
enough water to feed 
four hoses with 5” of 
outlet. 

These are key points 
and customers should 
check the performance 
curves, ask to see in-
side the pump and un-
derstand the pump’s 
performance before 
making a purchase.

A farmer from the 
NSW north coast took 
the trouble to compare 
the engineering ben-
efits, performance and 
potential longevity.

Chris Hoare of Lower 
Duck Creek said, “Pri-
marily we needed to 
pump from a creek up 
to our house tank for 
garden water and fire 
safety.” 

“We originally 
thought of a Davey fire-
fighter but the Aussie’s 
functionality, higher 
head and less outlet op-
tions won.

“And the five-year ex-
tended pump warranty 
is a bonus.” 

For further informa-
tion, including a free 
Aussie Pumps Bushfire 
Survival Guide, contact 
Aussie Pumps or au-
thorised Aussie Pump 
distributors all over the 
country – aussiepumps.
com.au

Don’t be misled by 
outdated brand names 
and fancy paint.

It’s the inside of the 
pump that counts! 

Fire season is coming 
n Protect your farm

Visit our website to view 
the current edition as 

a digital flip book or to 
download a PDF.

www.porknews.com.au
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Contact Apiam Animal Health to discuss how Data Pig can benefit  
your farm operations and production.

1800 426 142 datapig@apiam.com.au datapig.com.au
®

Data Pig and PROSWINE are registered trademarks of Apiam Animal Health.

Electronic health recording 
program

Synchronised with veterinary 
treatment protocols

Treatment and vaccination 
dosage instructions

Collaborative use by workers, 
managers and vets

APIQ compliant records and 
PowerBI data analysis

Securely stored data owned 
and accessed approved  
by producer

Antimicrobial Stewardship Made Easy

1. PIG HEALTH 
MONITORING 
• Real Time

• Remote 
monitoring of 

treatments 
and mortality 

• Quicker 
response 
to health 

problems

 2. IMPROVED  
 COMPLIANCE 

 • Digital Quality 
Assurance 

• Improved 
accuracy of 
treatments 
and health 
records

3. ANTIMICROBIAL STEWARDSHIP

• Accurate antimicrobial usage  
measurements and recording 
• Ease of usage benchmarking  

and monitoring
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WHILE international 
climate talks run in 
Glasgow, Australian 
Pork Limited remains 
focussed on its sustain-
ability goals towards a 
thriving pork industry 
into the future.

Community research 
has indicated that strong 
commitments showing 
the pork industry is pro-
gressive in this space are 
needed. 

Therefore, creating 
change in environmental 
management is an enor-
mous challenge and op-
portunity. 

Despite already using 
less water and emitting 
less carbon than other red 
meat industries, there is 
more to be done.  

APL has developed a low 
carbon emissions roadmap 
for the pork industry, pro-
viding strong technical 
foundations for the actions 
we put in place to drive 
down carbon emissions. 

The roadmap pro-

vides steps for producers 
starting with terminology 
definitions, determining 
baseline emissions, under-
standing potential reduc-
tion strategies and ways 
to measure and market 
achievements.

The roadmap links the 
options and technologies 
available according to the 
size and type of farm. 

These include everyday 
options such as improving 
production and feed ef-
ficiency, to larger changes 
in manure management 
and pig nutrition. 

Another roadmap fo-
cussed on closing the loop 
on waste is the next step to 
help industry seize further 
opportunities. 

With energy consump-
tion playing such a large 
part in carbon emissions, 
APL is delivering new 
tools for producers to 
make accessible and real-
istic reductions. 

These could be as simple 
as switching to a new 

green energy provider 
using hydro or renewables, 
or investing in these on 
farm.

The new suite of tools 
includes self-audit check-
lists to help interpret en-
ergy costs and understand 
energy needs to decide 
whether changing power 
sources is beneficial. 

APL has also commis-
sioned two solar calcula-
tors – solar voltaic and 
solar thermal – to help 
producers assess the vi-
ability of solar for their 
business.

APL is also part of 
the Waste to Profit pro-
ject – bringing together 
stakeholders from across 
Australia’s animal indus-
tries and technology, re-
search and development 
providers. 

This project is focussed 
on optimising anerobic 
digestion technology and 
is currently beta-testing a 
new tool – ADAdvisor. 

The new tool aims to 

provide detailed feasibility 
assessments for mixed 
feedstocks, carbon credit 
potential, physical and 
capital requirements and 
benefit cost assessment.

When finalised, the 
tool will provide another 
means to assess whether 
biogas generation is a 
good fit for a business 
after completing the en-
ergy self-assessment. 

As these assessment 
methods become more ac-
cessible, more producers 
are choosing to invest in 
biogas generation to re-
duce energy costs and 
their carbon footprint. 

Keep an eye on the 
weekly APL update e-
newsletter to access these 
new tools as they become 
available. 

Contact Rowena Davis if 
you would like support in 
your journey of emissions 
and energy reduction, ro 
wena.davis@australian 
pork.com.au or 0447 099 
397. 

APL roadmap to reducing carbon and waste 

ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW LABEL DIRECTIONS.
© Copyright BASF 2019 ® Registered trademark of BASF. W239831 12.2019

Distributed by

Delivering superior
performance in all situations
    The Seclira range is powered by the unique active 

ingredient dinotefuran poviding rapid knockdown of 
target pests

    Seclira WSG is broad spectrum insecticide providing 
a unique mode of action for fly and mosquito control 
for external agricultural buildings

    Seclira Pressurised Fly Bait’s convenient and easy 
to apply formulation is suitable for use in animal 
housing facilities

For more information on  
the Seclira range, visit  
crop-solutions.basf.com.au 
or contact your local CCD 
Representative on 1300 791 009

@basfpestcontrolau

AS part of its statu-
tory funding agree-
ment with the Com-
monwealth Govern-
ment, Australian Pork 
Limited is required to 
prepare and maintain 
an evaluation frame-
work in line with its 
research, development 
and extension pro-
gram framework.

In 2021, APL con-
tracted AgTrans Re-
search to examine the 
economic, environ-
mental and social im-
pacts of its investment 
in product integrity 
RD&E projects.

Across the 10 projects 
evaluated as part of the 
APL product integrity 
investment, seven im-
pact categories were 
identified. 

However, due to the 
scope of the project 
only three were valued 
in monetary terms. 

These three values 
are: 

• An increase in 
industry-wide profit-
ability

• A reduction in pro-
cessing costs

• An improvement in 
consumer health and 
wellbeing.

Two sets of analyses 
were conducted. 

The first analysis 
focussed on the eight 
out of 10 projects that 
contributed to the three 
impact types men-
tioned above. 

Results include: 
• Funding totalled 

approximately $0.66 
million with expected 
benefits of $4.51 mil-
lion

• Estimated net pre-
sent value of $3.85 mil-
lion, a benefit-cost ratio 
of 6.8 to 1, an internal 
rate of return of 35.5 
percent and a modified 
internal rate of return 
of 12.1 percent

• These investment 
criteria likely repre-
sent the maximum 
performance of the 
investment in the 
APL product integrity 
RD&E program

• The investment in 
these eight projects 
represented approxi-
mately 85 percent of 
investment across all 
ten projects analysed. 

The second analysis 
compared the first 
analysis to the total 
investment in all 10 
projects studied, which 
slightly lowered the in-
vestment criteria. 

This resulted in: 
• Funding totalled 

approximately $0.88 
million

• When compared to 
the same value of ben-
efits from the eight pro-
jects – $4.51 million 
PVB – the investment 
produced an estimated 
NPV of $3.62 million, 
a BCR of approxi-
mately 5.1 to 1, an IRR 
of 31.3 percent, and a 
MIRR of 10.9 percent

• These investment 
criteria likely repre-
sent the minimum 
performance of the 
investment in the 
APL product integrity 
RD&E program. 

Based on these two 
analyses the BCR for 
the total investment 
in all 10 projects lies 
somewhere between 
4.8 and 6.8 to 1. 

These results suggest 
that APL product in-
tegrity project invest-
ment has delivered 
positive benefits to the 
Australian pig industry 
and other industry 
stakeholders.

Further, as only three 
of seven impacts were 
able to be valued mon-
etarily within the scope 
of this assessment, 
these results likely 
underestimate APL 
product integrity in-
vestment performance.

If you have any 
questions about this 
analysis, or the APL 
product integrity in-
vestment, contact APL 
program manager in-
tegrity systems Dr Vai-
bhav Gole on Vaibhav.
Gole@australianpork.
com.au or 0436 934 
763. 

APL’s product 
integrity projects 

http://www.porknews.com.au
http://pork.com.au
http://austwaste.com.au
mailto:Vaibhav.Gole@australianpork.com.au
mailto:Vaibhav.Gole@australianpork.com.au
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Quality wastewater pump for Junee

Plan on hand to 
combat feral pigs
A NATIONAL and coor-
dinated approach to feral 
pig management was re-
cently released following 
the endorsement of the 
National Feral Pig Ac-
tion Plan.

Minister for Agriculture 
and Northern Australia 
David Littleproud said the 
plan will guide and sup-
port all land managers to 
deliver best practice man-
agement of feral pigs.

“This is the first national 
strategy that has been 
developed to address the 
significant impact of feral 
pigs on our farms, envi-
ronment, industries and 
communities,” Minister 
Littleproud said.

“Feral pigs cost the Aus-
tralian agricultural sector 
around $106.5 million per 
year, and $47.7 million per 
year is spent on feral pig 
control by land managers.”

Feral pigs are a threat to 
livestock as they can carry 
foot and mouth disease 
and African swine fever 
– biosecurity risks if they 
were to arrive in Australia.

The Australian Govern-
ment has invested more 
than $14 million in feral 
pig management since 
2015.

The NFPAP delivered, 
with $1.4 million funding 
provided by the govern-
ment to Australian Pork 
Limited in 2019 to estab-
lish the role of the Na-

tional Feral Pig Manage-
ment Coordinator, a posi-
tion held by Dr Heather 
Channon.

Implementation is being 
overseen by an Implemen-
tation Committee with key 
stakeholder representa-
tives.

Actions include aerial 
deployed thermal sensor 
technology to detect feral 
pigs, Hoggone pig bait 
development and best 
practice feral pig control 
training to land managers.

The NFPAP will sup-
port effective, sustained 
and humane best practice 
management of feral pigs 
by providing leadership 
and strategic direction to 
combat this pest.

“It aims to increase the 
capacity of land managers 
to manage feral pigs on 
the ground by applying 
best practice management 
tools and methods,” Min-
ister Littleproud said. 

“It will also build com-
munity awareness.

“Initial demonstration 
sites showcase how feral 
pig management methods 
are being applied.

“The plan brings in-
dustry, governments, 
stakeholders and the wider 
community together to 
better manage feral pigs 
and protect our country.”

Read the National Feral 
Pig Action Plan at feral 
pigs.com.au 

JUNEE Prime Lamb 
is one of the leading 
producers of premium 
quality lamb in Aus-
tralia. 

A family owned and op-
erated business since 1997, 
the company specialises 
exclusively in prime Aus-
tralian lamb, and supplies 
its products to many parts 
of the world.

Junee Prime Lamb owns 
and operates modern lamb 
processing facilities on the 
outskirts of Junee, occu-
pying 182,000sq m and 
employing nearly 300 
highly trained and dedi-
cated staff. 

Their state-of-the-
art production line is 
equipped with the latest 
technology, and the pro-
ducer maintains strict hy-
giene standards and regu-
larly reviews processes 
to ensure they meet the 
highest quality standards 
for the industry.

When operations man-
ager Scott Newton needed 
a wastewater pump for 

the facility, he sought out 
the best and most reliable 
product for the job. 

Scott had experience 
with Gorman Rupp self-
priming pumps at a large 
NSW abattoir and, because 
of the history of reliability, 
ease of maintenance and 
proven long service life 
– even when operating in 
very harsh condition – he 
opted for Gorman Rupp 
pumps again in the Junee 
upgrade.

The team at Hydro Inno-
vations offered a Gorman-
Rupp T3A60S-B ‘Super 
T Series’ self-priming 
solids-handling pump. 

It is capable of handling 
solids up to 63mm and 
also stringy materials be-
cause of its ‘self-cleaning 
wear plate system’.

The pump also has a 
lightweight inspection 
cover-plate to allow quick 
access for operators to in-
spect pump internals or 
remove large pieces of 
debris. 

Being self-priming, it 

could be located at surface 
level, up to 7.5m above the 
wastewater level.

Scott has been very 
happy with his investment 
and is a firm believer that 
buying quality equipment 
provides not only tangible 
returns in operational effi-
ciency, but also intangible 
returns in peace of mind.

The Gorman-Rupp 
Super T Series range is 
available in sizes from 
2” or 50mm through to 
10” or 250mm, with flows 
from 3L/s through to 
200L/s. 

They are also available 
in various materials of 
construction to suit spe-
cific applications, such 

as stainless-steel com-
ponents for corrosive 
wastewater and hardened 
components for abrasive 
fluids.

More information on 
these pumps may be ob-
tained from Hydro Inno-
vations on 02 9898 1800 
or info@hydroinnova 
tions.com.au 

DR JAN ANDERSEN   0419 707 999   JAN@GREYSTONEVET.COM.AU

DR ERIN BORROW   0417 723 332   ERIN@GREYSTONEVET.COM.AU

HELPING FARMS MAXIMISE EFFICIENCY FOR PROFITABILITYGREYSTONE VETERINARY

🐷🐷 Feed usage is the number one cost on most farms.
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(02) 9898 1800 
sales@HydroInnovations.com.au
www.HydroInnovations.com.au   

ADVANTAGES:
Early leak detection

Easy hose changes

Pump thick sludge easily

No corrosion issues

Only one wearing part

Very easy servicing

The Gorman-Rupp T3A60S-B ‘Super T Series’ self-priming solids-handling pump 
installed at Junee Prime Lamb.

THE Department of 
Agriculture and Fish-
eries’ newly trained 
team will be the de-
partment’s eyes in the 
sky when it comes to 
feral pig monitoring 
and emergency re-
sponse.

The group completed 
helicopter safety 
training starting with 
practical underwater 
escape training and 
hazard scanning in a 
helicopter flight simu-
lator. 

They then took to 
the skies with a series 

of flights where they 
honed skills in pest 
surveillance, logging 
feral pig data and lo-
cations using GPS to 
improve preparedness 
for emergency animal 
disease responses such 
as African swine fever.

The team is now re-
sponse ready, building 
DAF’s capacity for 
aerial surveillance in 
biosecurity incidents 
involving pest animals 
and other emergency 
responses, including 
assessing the impact 
of natural disasters. 

Pigs can’t fly

The Department of Agriculture and Fisheries’ 
newly trained feral pig monitoring and emer-
gency response team.

http://www.porknews.com.au
http://feralpigs.com.au
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Next on the Menu podcasts
BORN in the early days 
of COVID-19 in 2020, 
Australian Pork Limited 
podcast series Next on 
the Menu returns in 2021, 
tackling new and existing 
challenges facing the in-
dustry. 

APL chair Andrew 
Baxter and pork ambas-
sador Mitch Edwards re-
turn as co-hosts, speaking 
with guests selected for 
their progressive and, in 
some cases, disruptive 
views on food and agri-
culture. 

The beauty of the pod-
cast format is its accessi-
bility to reach all segments 
of the supply chain, con-
sumers and even interna-
tional listeners.

By curating these con-
versations from different 
industry perspectives, 
APL hopes to provide 
opportunities for thought 
leadership in the industry 
and the future of food. 

It also helps to position 
pork as a progressive in-
dustry that is market led. 

For the kick-off of the 
second season, Baxter 
and Edwards reconnect 
with New Zealand-based 
futurist Melissa Clark-
Reynolds. 

A professional director 
and social entrepreneur, 
Ms Clark-Reynolds is pas-
sionate about climate and 
sustainability, with much 
of her work based in food 
and agriculture. 

Ms Clark-Reynolds’ epi-
sode in Season one of Next 
on the Menu had the most 
downloads of that series. 

In this kick-off episode, 
Ms Clark-Reynolds ex-
plores how vaccine devel-
opment will impact the 
future of the meat industry 
for the better. 

She explores how the 
development process to 
protect the community 
against COVID-19 will 
translate into vaccinations 
across all spectrums, in-
cluding a focus on animal 
vaccination. 

Regenerative farming is 
another focus of the epi-
sode, where big corpora-
tions are abandoning or-
ganic agriculture in favour 
of regenerative agriculture. 

Ms Clark-Reynolds sug-
gests the cornerstone of 
regenerative agriculture is 
soil use, and that savvy 
consumers are looking to 
how soil can potentially 
capture carbon and give 
back to the land. 

Healthy farms and all as-
pects of the supply chain 
are another topic of con-
versation. 

Ensuring the mental 
health of farmers, workers 
and fair working condi-
tions is something that 
brands must consider. 

Ms Clark-Reynolds 
points out that in New 
Zealand the topic of the 
origin of fertiliser is front 
of mind when sourced 
from countries with con-
cerns around child-labour, 
modern slavery and land 
ownership. 

Her prediction for the 
year ahead is an increase 
in demand for ‘nose to 
tail’ use of farmed ani-
mals – including collagen 
production, leather, alter-
native milks and pet food 
– gaining in popularity 
through COVID-19 lock-
downs in 2020 and 2021.

Finally, key for growth, 
producers continue to em-
brace the hospitality in-
dustry.

This sector is one where 
consumers now are willing 
to pay top price for the 
most convenient food de-
livered to their door. 

Driven out of the pan-
demic, consumers now 
demand convenience and 
the ability to present new 
dishes on the family dinner 
table with more ease. 

Gifting of food and 
subscription services are 
growing, with consumers 
looking to treat loved ones 
they are unable to connect 
with in person.

Episodes of Next on the 
Menu Season Two will 
drop weekly across No-
vember and December.

Visit australianpork.com.
au or your favourite pod-
cast platform to download 
the latest episodes, or re-
visit Season One. 

Live yeast for sows and piglets

Microscopic yeast, 

macroscopic effects !

LEVUCELL SB helps maintain a stable and positive microbiota and improve sow’s 
intestinal transit with less constipation in peri-partum. With optimized farrowing 
conditions and well-being, sows fed with LEVUCELL SB deliver vigorous piglets 
with a reduced risk of digestive troubles in newborn piglets.

LALLEMAND ANIMAL NUTRITION    SPECIFIC FOR YOUR SUCCESS
T: (07) 5451 0125 | E: LAN-Aus@lallemand.com 
www.lallemandanimalnutrition.com

Professional director and social entrepreneur Melissa Clark-Reynolds.
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THE National Farmers’ 
Federation has wel-
comed the announce-
ment of new emissions 
reduction fund method 
priorities for 2022.

NFF chief executive of-
ficer Tony Mahar said 
the new priorities were 
strongly aligned with the 
NFF’s submission on the 
process.

“In particular, the NFF 
supports the develop-
ment of an ‘integrated 
farm method’ that would 
allow separate ERF 

land-based activities to 
be combined or stacked,” 
Mr Mahar said.

“This method will take 
a whole of farm approach 
that recognises the dy-
namic nature of a farm 
business and will go a 
long way to incentivising 
farmers to participate in 

the ERF.”
Currently, a single 

property could undertake 
activities that cut across 
several ERF methodolo-
gies and would have to 
meet auditing require-
ments for each method 
in order to participate, 
creating a significant 

barrier to entry for many 
farmers, especially 
smaller landholders.

“The NFF has long 
called for greater efforts 
to reduce the burden 
of participating in the 
ERF, especially the ad-
ministrative burden and 
the significant costs 
involved in those,” Mr 
Mahar said.

“The NFF also strongly 
supports further invest-
ment in research and 
development into future 
ERF methods, including 

livestock feed technolo-
gies and the use of ag-
ricultural waste as feed-
stocks.”

“Reducing methane 
emissions through live-
stock feed technolo-
gies is a promising area 
of research that aligns 
with the red meat sec-
tor’s carbon neutral 2030 
aspirations and govern-
ment must have a hand 
in supporting the uptake 
of best available tech-
nology to efficiency re-
duce emissions.” 

New emissions reduction method priorities
Kym Miller 0439 066 054 
kym@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
Kate Parry 0448 340 619 
kate@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
Ben Hawkes 0400 369 693 
ben@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au

Ph: 02 9609 7922
Fax: 02 9609 7923

For all your livestock needs

Provides high quality products.

Delivered on time.

At competitive pricing.

Supported by the best

available technical  

service in animal and  

livestock nutrition.

Suppliers of Elite nutrition and solutions
www.nationalfeedsolutions.com.au

PORK Queensland 
Inc will hold its an-
nual general meeting in 
November, where mem-
bers will hear industry 
updates from both Aus-
tralian Pork Limited 
and Sara Willis from 
the Department of Ag-
riculture and Fisheries 
Queensland.

The president will also 
outline the vision for 
greater representation 
and support for mem-
bers. 

PQI will look to pro-
viding greater represen-
tation and value to mem-
bers as risks around is-
sues such as COVID-19 
and African swine fever 
continue to be major 
threats.  
New policy officer

The Queensland 
Farmers’ Federation 
have appointed a new in-
tensive animal industry 
policy officer. 

PQI congratulate and 
welcome Dr Laurie 
Dowling who has re-
cently been engaged to 
provide support to the 
intensive industr ies 
members under the QFF 
banner.

The position, based in 
Brisbane, will aid the 
interactions between 
government and industry 
bodies such as PQI. 

Dr Dowling is a vet-
erinarian with extensive 
experience in the inten-
sive animal industries, 
as well as holding an 
executive position in the 
Queensland division of 
the Australian Veteri-

nary Association. 
Dr Dowling will op-

erate across the variety 
of intensive animal in-
dustries under the QFF, 
with the direction of du-
ties and focus coming 
from industry council 
members and the chief 
executive officer of the 
QFF
Current issues 

COVID-19 response 
protocols 

PQI has been heavily 
involved with the in-
tensive animal industry 
and processor group, en-
gaging with Safe Food 
Queensland and Queens-
land Health to develop a 

revised set of protocols 
that could apply should a 
positive case arise in the 
workforce. 

Our preferred position 
is to have government 
mandate vaccinations 
in the essential food in-
dustry sector. 

Failing this position, 
is a variety of protocols 
being developed around 
the definition of ‘close 
contacts’ should a posi-
tive case arise, plus the 
return to work proto-
cols across both vacci-
nated and unvaccinated 
workers once the imme-
diate close contacts have 
been quarantined and a 
deep clean of the prem-
ises has been effected.

Members looking for 
more detail on this topic 
can contact John Coward 
on the details below.

African swine fever 
workshops

PQI has continued to 

be involved in the state 
and national ASF work-
shops aimed at being 
better prepared for man-
aging the disease should 
it get into Australia and 
affect our feral and do-
mestic herds.  

On-farm and state bi-
osecurity enhancements 
are critical to limiting 
the possibilities, plus 
having an effective and 
rapid response to contain 
and manage any incur-
sion. 

Federal government 
has extended funding for 
a further three years for 
states to build strategies 
being developed by in-
dustry and regulators.

For further informa-
tion, contact PQI presi-
dent John Coward on 
0407 622 166 or john.
coward1@gmail.com 
John Coward
Pork Queensland Inc - 
President

Annual general meeting and other business

Visit www.porknews.com.au  
to view the current edition  

as a digital flip book.

www.porknews.com.au
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■ Farrowing and weaner crates, 
growers and baconer pens. ■ Feed 
hopper with stainless steel trough.

■ Farrowing flooring with a 10mm gap; 
weaners flooring with a 12mm gap; and 
growers flooring with a 15mm gap.

Excellent quality 
Concrete Slats for Piggeries

Diagonal Farrowing Crate.  Straight Farrowing Crate.

Ph (02) 6644 6065
Mobile 0437 431 901 | Email sales@vereyken.com.au 

2 Clark Rd, Junction Hill • PO Box 421, Grafton NSW 2460

Head Office: Vereyken Bros. Pty Ltd Anytime or (02) 6644 6065
 ABN 11 003 543 548                 Mobile: 0437 431 901 

Victoria: Ben Slots  Phone: (03) 9462 4266 
Freecall: 1800 999 245   Mobile: 0418 388 842

ALL FLOORING IS MADE TO SIZE AT NO EXTRA COST

Digestarom® DC 
provides crystal clear benefits 
for your animals and your  
operation.
 
• Latest innovation in phytogenics   
 for improved feed intake

• Triple action formulation  
for better performance 

 
• Unique Biomin® Duplex  

Capsule technology for  
optimized feed conversion

www.thefeedconverter.com

Digestarom® DC 
The Feed Converter ®

Northern Australia - Bruce Hunt 0499 171 010
Southern Australia - Kate Henne 0499 287 710
Tel: +61 2 9872 6324
office.australia@biomin.net

DIGESTAROM is a registered trademark of BIOMIN Holding GmbH ( IR-681524). 
BIOMIN ( IR-509692) and The Feed Converter (AT-292729) are registered trademarks of Erber Aktiengesellschaft.

Naturally ahead

IN the heart of one of 
western Sydney’s local 
government areas of 
concern, a partnership 
was born to support 
local foodservice busi-
ness critically affected 
by COVID-19 lock-
downs. 

Previously known as 
Rooty Hill RSL, West 
HQ is a beacon for locals 
of the area and has been 
a mainstay in the com-
munity since 1964.

Redevelopment com-
menced in 2008, al-
lowing a total make-
over to accommodate 
growing membership. 

With over 60,000 
members currently, West 
HQ is a landmark des-
tination for entertain-
ment, fitness, food and 
lifestyle in the greater 
western Sydney region.

The strategic part-
nership launched this 
month with Australian 
Pork Limited and West 
HQ will endeavour to 
make Australian pork 
the protein of choice for 
families and coincides 
with the destination’s 
anticipated reopening 
post the NSW extended 
lockdown.

The partnership was 
brought to life through 
West HQ’s Porkalicious 
promotion – showcasing 
signature pork dishes 
from its premium food 
venues. 

Outlets include CHU 
Restaurant by China Doll, 
33Grill Bar and Dining, 
Chur Burger, Steak and 
Co by Sean Connolly, Piz-
zAperta Manfredi by Ste-
fano Manfredi, and even 
Gelatissimo.

APL chief executive 
officer Margo Andrae 
said, “Australians have 
been celebrating mo-
ments where they can 
during lockdown, getting 
creative in the kitchen 
and experimenting with 
new pork recipes.”

“Now we’re excited to 
continue the celebrations 
together, with pork on 
their forks as they recon-
nect with loved ones.

“PorkStar chefs and 
West HQ’s top food part-
ners have created mouth-
watering Australian 
pork dishes across many 
cuisines. 

“We know research 
shows a surge in well-
being when sharing a 
great meal and glass of 
wine with those close to 
you, and we’re ecstatic 
to support welcoming 

locals back to West HQ 
with this delectable ini-
tiative.”

Since the start of the 
pandemic, the per capita 
consumption of fresh 
pork in Australia has in-
creased by 6.8 percent. 

Pork – both fresh and 
processed – is currently 
the second most con-
sumed protein across 
Australia in general, 
making it the perfect in-
gredient to hero and cel-
ebrate at West HQ. 

Some of the mouth-wa-
tering menu items slated 
to appear on plates in-
clude warm pork larb gai 
salad, pork shank mas-
saman curry, charred 
berkshire pork cutlets, 
pork belly pizza and 
candied pork gelato. 

All of which will be 
wrapped up in West 

HQ’s $25 meal deal pro-
motion, allowing locals 
an option to redeem the 
NSW Dine and Discover 
vouchers that have now 
been extended to July 
2022.

West HQ chief execu-
tive officer Richard Err-
ington said, “At West 
HQ we are so excited 
to be opening our doors 
once again to the com-
munity and thrilled to 
be kicking things off 
with this amazing part-
nership with Australian 
Pork.” 

“It’s going to be such a 
treat to see world-class 
food brands bring these 
pork dishes to life and 
we can’t wait to get the 
community back to ex-
perience it all.” 
Lylle Balzer-Black-
stock

CHINA’S third-
quarter pork pro-
duction rose to its 
highest level in three 
years according to 
official data seen on 
October 18.

Reuters reported 
that the surging 
pork output comes 
after producers built 
thousands of large 
breeding farms in 
2020 to rebuild the 
national hog herd that 
was decimated by re-
curring outbreaks of 
African swine fever 
since 2018.

Pork output for 
July to September 
was 12.02 million 
tonnes, up 43 per-
cent compared with 
a year earlier, ac-
cording to Reuters’ 
calculations based 
on official data, and 
the highest since the 
third quarter of 2018, 
before China began 
feeling the fallout of 
the swine fever epi-
demic.

China’s pork output 
jumped 38 percent in 
the first three quar-
ters of 2021 versus a 
year earlier to 39.17 
million tonnes, the 
statistics bureau said.

The third quarter 
was however lower 
than the 13.46 mil-
lion tonnes in the 
second quarter, de-
fying expectations by 
some analysts.

Rabobank senior 
analyst Pan Chenjun 
said, “I thought it 
would be larger than 
the Q2 because there 
were a lot of liquida-
tions in Q3.”

The surge in pork 
production was led by 
the largest producers 
who invested billions 
of yuan in new farms 

during 2020 in a bid 
to grab market share 
in the aftermath of 
the swine fever epi-
demic.

But prices have 
plunged 65 per-
cent so far this year, 
prompting some 
farmers to sell their 
herds and exit, while 
others took the op-
portunity to get rid of 
less productive sows.

China’s sow herd 
contracted by 0.5 
percent in July com-
pared with June, and 
by another 0.9 per-
cent in August versus 
the month prior, ac-
cording to data pre-
viously published by 
the Ministry of Ag-
riculture and Rural 
Affairs.

“In the second 
quarter many small 
producers still had 
hope,” Ms Pan said. 

“But by the third 
quarter the losses had 
gone on long enough 
for them to stop, they 
had no cashflow.”

Some were losing as 
much as 1,000 yuan 
(A$209.43) per head 
last month, when 
live hog prices fell 
to under 11 yuan per 
kilogram. 

Prices are cur-
rently at 13.08 yuan 
(A$2.74) per kilo-
gram.

The statistics bu-
reau said China’s pig 
herd contracted to 
437.64 million heads 
at end-September 
from 439.11 million 
heads at the end of 
June.

China slaughtered 
491.93 million hogs 
in the first nine 
months of the year, 
up 35.9 percent from 
a year earlier. 

APL partners with West HQ to support locals China’s record 
pork output 

http://www.porknews.com.au
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E stuart.wilkinson@feedworks.com.au 

THIS is a quick and easy way to locate the 
right people for any number of specialist 
services and facilities in the pig industry. 
Whatever the job you need to accomplish, 
here’s a group of business cards that 
guarantee you the best available.

Here’s my Card

EASTERN
genetic resources

Brenden McClelland
Phone: 07 4663 1279

Fax: 07 4663 1395
AI Centre: 07 4663 1071

Mobile: 0409 064 806
email: belmontpastoralco@outlook.com

"Belmont"
MS 360
Bell Qld

Australia 4408

Supplying the  
Piggery Industry  
with tarpaulin  
• Shelter covers  
• Blinds • Liners  
• Thermal Covers

Phone: 1300 059 003    
Fax: 1300 052 401  
Email: info@polytex.net.au    
www.polytex.net.au

Kate HENNE  - 0499 287 710

Darryl MEANEY - 0419 594 922

Bernard CHUAH - 0414 610 889

Neil GANNON - 0458 634 554

Bruce HUNT- 0499 171 010

ERBER Biotech Australia Pty Ltd
PO Box 2344, Carlingford NSW 2118
Tel: 02 9872 6324, Fax: 02 9872 5139
email: office.australia@biomin.net

www.biomin.net

www.reevegroup.com.au
(03) 9699 7355

DAIRIES - PIGGERIES - ABATTOIRS
Proudly designed & manufactured in Australia

NO BEARINGS OR SEALS UNDERWATER
Can run dry indefinitely without damage

HIGH HEADS AND HUGE OUTPUTS
Ideally suited for travelling irrigators

UNIQUE NON CLOG IMPELLER

Ÿ Stainless steel covers

Ÿ 4,000 psi

Ÿ Great prices for Australian Pork Limited members

Ÿ Hot Wash & Steam 
  Cleaners to 130°C

Ÿ 240v & 415v

Ÿ Loads of features

Ÿ Aussie quality

02 8865 3500Aussie Pumps aussiepumps.com.au

Come clean with steam

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Pty Limited
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0417 730 434
Tel: 1800 808 691
Fax: 02 8875 8715
gavin.davies@boehringer-ingelheim.com

Gavin Davies
National Sales Manager – Swine / Vet Specialty

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Pty Limited
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0407 537 476
Tel: 1800 808 691
Fax: 02 8875 8715
william.coombs@boehringer-ingelheim.com

William Coombs
Territory Manager

LALLEMAND 
ANIMAL NUTRITION

Alison Leary - Technical Services Manager
Mob: 0488 715 151  |  aleary@lallemand.com

Alex Turney - Managing Director, AUS & NZ
Mob: 0419 005 511  |  aturney@lallemand.com

www.lallemandanimalnutrition.com

SPECIFIC
FOR YOUR

SUCCESS

Nathan Lister - Technical Services Manager
Mob: 0438 190 388  |  nlister@lallemand.com

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For all your veterinary and production health needs 

Dr. Jon Bartsch BSc, DVM, MANZCVS (Pig Health and Production) 

jon@healthyherds.com.au 0409 444 405 

Dr. Rob Paterson BSc (Hons) BVMS 

rob@healthyherds.com.au 0414 682 516 

www.porknews.com.au

Advertise your 
business card here
call 07 3286 1833

Anke Woeckel  
Veterinarian 
Technical Advisor Swine

Intervet Australia Pty Ltd
Level 1 - Building A, 26 Talavera Road 
Macquarie Park, NSW, 2113
North Ryde Post Business Centre, 
Locked Bag 2234
North Ryde, NSW, 1670
Australia
T 1800 226 511
M 0437 010 683
F 1800 810 511
anke.woeckel@msd.com

The Science of Healthier Animals

http://www.porknews.com.au
http://www.gsiag.com.au
http://www.vaucluse-aps.com.au
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1800 426 142
orders@apiam.com.au
apiam.com.au

Tom Harrison 0428 668 266

Sarah Jenkin 0409 715 559 
Business Unit Managers

Amanda Vardanega 0427 011 579 
National Accounts Manager - Intensives

Christine Sydenham 0418 840 916 
Senior Nutritionist

wash-down

Heavy duty blasters with 

extra flow for fast, effective 

02 8865 3500

 only $ +gst       

Aussie Pumps

Aussie Pumps Piggery Package

www.aussiepumps.com.au

Only while stocks last

Flows to 21 lpm

2,600 psi

Honda 13hp 

2,460

25%
off

Ÿ Engine & electric drive

Ÿ Big Berty triplex pumps

Ÿ Australia’s No 1 
     pressure cleaner manufacturer

Ÿ Aussie quality

Ÿ Great prices for Australian Pork Limited members

Ÿ 2,000 psi to 5,000 psi

Ÿ OH&S friendly stainless 
      steel frames

Come clean with Aussie

02 8865 3500Aussie Pumps aussiepumps.com.au

RG Campbell Advisory

Dr Roger Campbell
Director 
ABN 79626160085

roger.campbell@rgcampbelladvisory.com.au

Phone/ +61 407 774 714
linkedin.com/in/roger-campbell-95237356
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Jodie Driscoll
0428 247 272

Eddie Pecotich
0437 408 961

Fabian Barcelo
0447 444 674

www.porknews.com.au

Ben Collins  
BBus DipMgt GradDipEd

Advertising & Marketing Manager

P: 07 3286 1833   M: 0439 708 602
E: ben@collins.media  PO Box 162, Wynnum QLD 4178

Greg Heeney
Country Manager

gheeney@zinpro.com 
O 1800 946 776
M 61 428 162 193
F 1800 839 796

Australia
PO Box 1105
Wagga Wagga NSW 2650

www.porknews.com.au

Advertise your 
business card here
call 07 3286 1833

www.reevegroup.com.au
(03) 9699 7355

FOR WATER AND EFFLUENT
ON CROPS AND PASTURES

Volume capacity –
18m3/hr to 90m3/hr

Spray width to 36m and
runs up to 330m

Phone: 02 9609 7922
Fax: 02 9609 7923
admin@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
www.nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
PO Box 6370 Wetherill Park BC NSW 2164

Suppliers of Elite nutrition and solutions

Kym Miller 0439 066 054
Kate Parry 0448 340 619

Ben Hawkes 0400 369 693

PO BOX 550, MOUNT GAMBIER, SA 5290
P 08 8725 0411  M 0431 679 053
E TOM@MYORA.COM.AU  W MYORA.COM.AU

TOM BRAUN
MANAG ING DIRECTOR

185 Thomas Street
(PO Box 271)

Murray Bridge SA 5253

P  08 8531 2700
F  08 8531 2711

M  0419 559 011

E aaron@jacksonsaustralia.com

W www.jacksonsaustralia.com
Aaron Hines
Sales & Production Manager

Design • Engineering • Fabrication

Brendon Cant
Managing Director

T +61 8 9430 9463

M +61 417 930 536

E brendon@iinet.net.au

BCAPR Pty Ltd (ACN 159 299 966)

PO Box 749 South Fremantle 

Western Australia 6162

PIC Australia

Clark Forbes, National Business Manager
M: 0427 909 361  E: cforbes@picaustralia.com.au

Mal Auld, Technical Services Manager, WA
M: 0427 086 931  E: mauld@picaustralia.com.au

Dr Pat Mitchell, Genetic Services Manager
M: 0402 794 912 E: patricia.mitchell@picaustralia.com.au

PIC Australasia Pty Ltd, PO Box 39, Grong Grong NSW 2652
P: 02 6956 2105 F: 02 6956 2203 E: info@picaustralia.com.au

NEVER STOP IMPROVING

Phone: (07) 4634 7344 Mobile: 0428 474 057 
Freecall: 1800 242 699

david@customvac.com.au
www.customvac.com.au

24 Molloy Street, PO Box 2426, Toowoomba Queensland 4350

David Sinclair
Operations Manager

Bulk Feed Transport and Silo Aeration

Leon Hall
MBA, B.Sc.(Agric.) (Hons.) Anim. Sci.
Industry Manager, Animal Nutrition
Australia & New Zealand

BASF Australia Ltd.
Level 12

28 Freshwater Place
Southbank VIC 3006

Mobile +61 457 104 105
Fax +61 3 8855 6511

leon.hall@basf.com
www.animal-nutrition.basf.com

Garry Grant 
T - (02) 9898 1800
M - 0410 529 852
E  - ggrant@hydroInnovations.com.au

General Manager

HydroInnovations.com.au

Global-Mark.com.au®

Q
ua

lit
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anagement . ISO 9001 

http://www.porknews.com.au
http://www.treidlia.com.au
http://www.ccdanimalhealth.com.au
http://www.becfeedsolutions.com.au
http://www.becfeedsolutions.com.au
http://www.zinpro.com
http://www.futurepork.com.au
http://www.becfeedsolutions.com.au
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n Here’s my Card n Here’s my Card n Here’s my Card

n Here’s my Card n Here’s my Card n Here’s my Card

extra flow for fast, effective 
wash-down

Heavy duty blasters with 

02 8865 3500

 only $ +gst       

Aussie Pumps

Aussie Pumps Piggery Package

www.aussiepumps.com.au

Only while stocks last

Flows to 21 lpm
2,600 psi
Honda 13hp 

2,460

25%
off

Ÿ Cast iron

Ÿ Self-priming

Ÿ Big flows

Ÿ Great prices for Australian 
      Pork Limited members

Ÿ ISO 9001

Ÿ 2", 3" & 4" 
      semi trash pumps

Aussie Pumps Piggery Package

02 8865 3500Aussie Pumps aussiepumps.com.au

Rick Carter, Ph.D.
Technical Services Manager
Pacific

Animal Nutrition and Health 
Asia Pacific

office: +02 9844 5700
mobile: +61 (0) 412 888485

rick.carter@kemin.com

kemin.com/ap_animal

Trina Parker
Country President

Kemin Australia & NZ

Animal Nutrition and Health 
Asia Pacific

office: +02 9844 5700 (AU)
0800 536 466 (NZ)

mobile: +64  274 872524

trina.parker@kemin.com

Shane Nicholson (Qld) 
Tel: 0427 200 262

Bruce Lockwood (Qld) 
Tel: 0400 700 559

Michael Pritchard MTB - Biosecurity  
Tel: 0407 764 850

1800 649 231
Alltech Lienert Australia 

8 Roseworthy Rd, Roseworthy, SA, 5371

Regional Sales Representatives 
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Todd Greenwood (Vic) 
Tel: 0437 056 369

Linda Scotts (NSW) 
Tel: 0428 972 599

Vin Modra (SA) 
Tel: 0407 723 679 

Brian Warneke (SA) 
Tel: 0436 193 253

Alan Smith
B. Ag. Sci.

Managing Director

Minitube Australia Pty Ltd Tel: +61 3 5342 8688
P.O. Box 1 Fax: +61 3 5342 8788
135 Brooke Street, Smythesdale Mobile: +61 414 432 790
Victoria 3351 asmith@minitube.com.au
Australia www.minitube.com

Phone: 07 4634 2166

F Piggery blinds
F Replacement covers
F Dam liners
F Custom made to your specifications

Email: ddt@ddt.com.au

33 Industrial Ave, Toowoomba QLD 4350

www.ddt.com.au

NATHAN DWYER
Key Account Manager

AusPac Ingredients Pty.Ltd.
Unit 1, 84-92 Barnes Street
Tamworth NSW 2340
Mobile  +61 (0) 429 127 599
Tel   +61 2  6762 7708
Fax  +61 2  6762 7709
Email  nathan@auspacingredients.com.au

ABN: 92 115 191 056

Laboratory ServicesACE
12 Gildea Lane Bendigo East, Vic 3550

AQIS QC2 Containment Facility APVMA Licensed Manufacturer

Email: info@acelabservices.com.au
PO Box 6101 White Hills, Vic 3550

PH  : (03) 5443 9665
FAX: (03) 5443 9669

Protection and Profit
from START to FINISH

Porcilis®  PCV
Long-term PCV2 immunity for 
performance and profit 

  A single vaccination  
(2 mL) to pigs from  
3 weeks of age*

  Rapid onset of immunity 
with long-term protection

  Reduces viral load and 
shedding

 Reduces mortality*

 Reduces weight loss*

  Increases average daily 
weight gain*

*  During the fattening period. Refer to registered product label for full claim details.  
Refer to Technical brochure for details of trial data.

Intervet Australia Pty Limited trading as MSD Animal Health  ABN 79 008 467 034 
Free Call 1800 033 461  www.msd-animal-health.com.au

AU-POR-201100001

http://www.porknews.com.au
http://aussiepumps.com.au
http://www.kemin.com/ap_animal
http://www.farmmark.com.au
http://alltech.com
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M A S T E R  T H I S  A R T  W I T H  B O E H R I N G E R  I N G E L H E I M
With our one-shot oil-free vaccines, you can feel confident that your whole herd is protected.

VACCINATION IS NOT AN ART.
Protection, with proven safety, is.

Reference: 1. Piontkowski M., et al (2008) Ingelvac MycoFLEX® provides at least 26 weeks duration of immunity against M. hyopneumoniae. Allen D. Leman Swine Conference – Recent Research Reports. p26. Boehringer Ingelheim 
Animal Health Australia Pty. Ltd. Level 1, 78 Waterloo Road, North Ryde NSW 2113. ABN 53 071 187 285. ®Ingelvac CircoFLEX, Ingelvac MycoFLEX, Ingelvac ImpranFLEX, and FLEXcombo are registered trademarks of Boehringer 
Ingelheim Vetmedica GmbH. All rights reserved. AU-POR-0024-2021

3 billion pigs protected globally with Ingelvac CircoFLEX, which 
means more experience and data than any other comparable 
PCV2 vaccine.

Ingelvac CircoFLEX provides effective PCV2 control with the 
convenience of a one-shot vaccine and proven safety for the 
whole herd makes Ingelvac CircoFLEX customers’ No.1 choice 
globally and locally in PCVAD control.

1 billion pigs protected globally with Ingelvac MycoFLEX, provides 
proven safety, efficacy, and rapid onset of long-lasting immunity 
against Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae for the whole herd.

• Up to 26 weeks of immunity demonstrated in a field study1

•  Contains the innovative ImpranFLEX® adjuvant technology that 
provides rapid onset of immunity as well as a low risk 
of adverse reactions in pigs

Whole herd protection starts with a single injection

WHEN YOU DEMAND PERFORMANCE, TURN TO THE PRODUCTS YOU TRUST

http://www.porknews.com.au

